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May Day 
May 1st is May Day, an international day honoring workers. It commemorates the historic struggles and 
gains made by workers and the labour movement. History has a lot to teach us about the roots of our 
work evolution. When we remember that people fought for years so we could have the 8-hour day we 
take for granted; if we acknowledge that there were countless rallies, protests, strikes and 
demonstrations so we could have Saturday as part of the weekend; when we recall the victims of 
industrial accidents who marched in the streets protesting working conditions and child labor only to be 
further abused by the system of the day, we understand that our current conditions cannot be taken for 
granted - hundreds fought for the rights and dignities we enjoy today, and there is still a lot more to 
fight for. The sacrifices of so many people cannot be forgotten, or we'll end up fighting for those same 
gains all over again. This is why we celebrate May Day. 
 
Provincial Lockdown 
As of 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday April 28th the Province of Nova Scotia instituted another lockdown to 
attempt to slow down this third wave of COVID-19 as our case numbers rose exponentially. This time 
the lockdown applies to the entire province where everyone is to remain and work from home if 
possible. Keep to your communities (which have been clarified to be your county) for your essentials 
and only travel outside of this area if for work, medical appointments, legal purposes.  
Home schooling for the littles started today (good luck parents!) and our “wonderful” employer has 
communicated that those who can work from home may continue; “As such, we are postponing our 
planned return to work and will reassess our timeline at the end of June.” 
Now more than ever our HRM needs to practice what they preach! “…let’s remember to be kind and 
flexible when working with our colleagues during this time.” 
 
Vaccinations 
Rumors are that starting today AstraZeneca appointments will be available to those aged 40-54. With 
this new age group now going to be able to sign up for vaccinations, and hearing of concerns about 
members taking time to get their vaccinations, we reached out to HR to confirm HRM would pay for 
your time while you received the vaccination.  
Here is the response received from NSUPE’s Labour Relations Specialist, Jennifer Webb: 

Hi Joe, 
 
When it is not possible for an employee to get a COVID-19 vaccine appointment outside of 
working hours, management will allow paid time away from work to attend. 
 
Thanks, 
Jennifer 
 
JENNIFER WEBB 
LABOUR RELATIONS SPECIALIST 
HUMAN RESOURCES | LABOUR RELATIONS 

 
While we continue to encourage you to book your vaccination outside of working hours if possible, we 
realize that expectation is hard to achieve, and getting in for a vaccination is more important than 
working around your work hours! If your vaccination appointment is scheduled during your work hours, 
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please use the time codes of MA (Medical Absence) or Sick. The Attendance Support Policy remains 
suspended (as of the CAO’s April 13th email) and use of this time code for vaccination purposes will not 
be detrimental to your employment. 
 
Front Desk Members 
While we would like to provide an update to you all, we know as little as you do, and we have been 
asking! We understand that this is extremely frustrating to all of you, because while you have not been 
laid off, you also do not have any hours. Perpetually left in limbo, and that is no way to treat someone, 
especially a front facing, front line employee during this time! We continue to ask questions; we 
continue to fight for you all and rest assured once we do know something, we will share it! Please stay 
safe and stay strong! 
 
Dinner & A Show 
Are you interested in learning more about what your union dues pay for? Would you like to learn more 
about the day to day interactions of the parent union? Did you know that you can be an observer of the 
monthly NSUPE Executive Council meetings, virtually of course? Meetings are held the second Thursday 
of the month with a scheduled start of 5:30 p.m. If you attend, you can submit a receipt to have your 
meal compensated (according to NSUPE Expense Policy). Are you interested in attending, but are 
scheduled to work? You can submit for union leave for you to receive pay for you to attend this meeting. 
It’s important for our members to know about the decisions which are being made at the upper levels of 
the organization, and the decisions being made on their behalf. 
If interested in attending to learn more, please reach out to Communications Officer, Melanie Gerrior at 
gerriom@halifax.ca and we will look at getting invitations for the next meeting for interested members. 
 
North American Occupational Safety and Health Week May 2 – May 8 
The goal during Safety and Health Week is to focus employers, employees, partners and the public on 
the importance of preventing injury and illness in the workplace, at home, and in the community. If you 
have any questions around your health and safety or how the Joint Local 13/HRM Occupational Health 
and Safety Committee works (JOHSC), please reach out to Local 13’s Co-Chair and Local Executive Vice-
President, Peter Jollimore at jollimp@halifax.ca Peter will answer your questions. 
For more information, resources or free online courses, please check out the following websites: 
https://www.safetyandhealthweek.ca/english/  or https://novascotia.ca/lae/healthandsafety/ 
 
CMHA Mental Health Week May 3 – May 9 
First marked by CMHA in 1951, 2021 marks the 70th anniversary of the annual Mental Health Week. The 
objective of Mental Health Week is to shift societal beliefs and perceptions about mental health. It helps 
promote behaviours and attitudes that foster well-being, support good mental health and create a 
culture of understanding and acceptance. This CMHA Mental Health Week, we focus on how naming, 
expressing, and dealing with our emotions - the ones we like and the ones we don’t - is important for 
our mental health. Heavy feelings lighten when you put them into words. When we voice our emotions, 
the pain gives way. So, let’s understand and name how we feel. Angry? Glad? Frustrated? Sad? It’s all 
good. Even in times of extreme anxiety and stress, mental health is something we can protect, not just 
something we can lose. “This Mental Health Week don’t be uncomfortably numb. #GetReal about how 
you feel. And name it, don’t numb it.” https://mentalhealthweek.ca/  
If you or someone you love is struggling, there is hope and help:  

• Please contact your local CMHA.  
• Visit www.cmha.ca/bounceback.  
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• Visit the Government of Canada’s Wellness Together portal.  
• Thinking of suicide? Please call 1-833-456-4566 toll free in Canada 

 
Emergency Preparedness Week May 2 – May 8 
Everyone has a role to play in an emergency. Emergency Preparedness Week is an opportunity for you 
to take action to ensure you are prepared to protect yourself, your family and your community during 
an emergency. This year, the theme is Emergency Preparedness: Be Ready for Anything. The intent of 
this theme is to encourage Canadians to take action to become better prepared for the range of 
emergencies they could face in their region. 
Visit https://www.getprepared.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/ep-wk/index-en.aspx for links and resources to help you 
and your family prepare for the full spectrum of potential emergencies. 
 
Negotiations – What do you want to see in the next Collective Agreement? 
Given the recent changes we have seen in the “traditional” workplace and how we now work, what 
articles do you think still work in the Collective Agreement? What do you think needs changed? What 
would you like to see added? Do you think we need new flexible policies for our members? Changes to 
working hours or schedules? We want you to provide your opinions, thoughts, proposals to our 
Negotiations Advisory Committee for review. The committee has a dedicated confidential email address 
for you to submit your thoughts and proposals which is local13nac@gmail.com. When sending in your 
proposals, be sure to include the background/reason why you think this should be in the collective 
agreement moving forward. Please know that your name & suggestions remain confidential within the 
NAC and your Local 13 Executive.  The NAC and your Executive want to know why you feel this would 
benefit or what no longer benefits the members of Local 13. Have your say! Your voice matters! 
 
HRM Pension Plan VIRTUAL Session 
The HRM Pension Plan welcomes you to join their VIRTUAL presentation on the general HRM Pension 
Plan benefits and features on Monday May 31st at 6:00 p.m. The session will be provided through 
Microsoft Teams and will last approximately 60-75 minutes. Whether you are newly hired, mid-career or 
approaching retirement, this pension information session is for you!  Note: This is not a retirement 
readiness/financial planning session.  It is a presentation of the HRM Pension Plan benefits and features.  
This session is open to current members of the HRM Pension Plan. Advanced registration, along with a 
valid email address is required. To register, contact the HRM Pension Plan Office by phone: 902-490-
6213 or 1-888-490-6213 or at HRMpension@halifax.ca  
**Please see attachment for specifics for registration. 
 
Exposures & Potential Exposures 
We are aware that there have been several potential exposures and confirmed COVID-19 exposures in 
the various HRM workplaces. We understand and share your frustrations and concerns from the lack of 
communication from management. While we are attempting to provide you with updates on potential 
exposures, please ensure that you are also checking with the official source for updates on confirmed 
and potential exposures at https://www.nshealth.ca/covid-exposures Stay safe! 
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